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PARADE, PLAUDITS, PRAISE, PRESENTS, PYROTECHNICS FOR PERRY 
WHOLE CITY-LULL HONORED MODEST WINNER OE KING’S PRIZE

!4 FOUGHT AT PORT ARTHUR AUG. 8.
London, Aug. 10.—It is reported from Shanghai that the Russians T 

are retreating northward from Anshanshan. The DaHy Telegraph's + 
. Chefoo correspondent reports a great land and,eea fight at Port Arthur, 4- 
T Aug. 8, and the Japanese were repeatedly repulsed. Over 1000 Russians 4- 
4. were killed, the correspondent says. The Russian troops have now been ♦ 
4 reinforced by civilians at Port Arthur. } J
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.Pte. Perry Leaving the Union Station on the Gun Carriage, Drawn by F. Company Grenadlere.

THE DOOMED FORTRESS.
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Fully 50,000 Citizens Gathered on 
University Lawn to Take Part 

in Formal Reception.
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The best laid plans vent all agiey, 

perhaps, but still the warmth and 
magnitude of the reception extended by 
the military, and thoge in the more 
peaceful walks of civil life in Toronto, 
to Private Sam Perry, King's prizeman, 
will live In the memory of all who 
aaw or participated. Crowds; It 
seemed as if there was ' not a soul in 
the city but who had flocked to the 
route of parade or to the park to see 
and do honor to a slim khaki clad 
youth who, perched upon a gaily de
corated gun carriage, was the most 
modest figure in the whole procession. 
Even the well bronzed skin couldn't 
hide the blushes as he bowed acknow
ledgments to the throng who cheered, 
or as he leaned over to grasp a hand 
here and there of some one more deep
ly stirred to enthusiasm. Passing up 
Tonge-street, Lou Scholes, he for whom 
Toronto went wild a fortnight ago, 
lent his voice to the rest in tribute to 
his fellow hero In the list of Canada's 
later day heroes, and looked up and 
down the street and saw another just 
as Toronto had seen him. From the 
Union Depot, where the streets were 
densely packed, up York to King and 
up Yonge to College and thence to the 
Queen’s Park were the sidewalks lin
ed from three to six deep with all sorts 
and conditions of Toronto people. And 
up thru the park driveways it was 
the same, and as Perry, surrounded 
by a wildly cheering, loyally enthus
iastic mob, was drawn under the sha
dow of the Sir John A. Macdonald 
monument one could almost imagine 
that silent figure saying, perhaps 
gretfully, perhaps In awe, "Well, they 
never did this much for me."

The scenes on the university lawn 
were Inspiring to a degree. No more 
beautiful place Is there In the city for 
such an event than the lawn. With 
the university In the back ground and 
the broad spacious stretch of grass, 
and the shades of trees on the other 
three flanks, there was all the stag
ing necessary for a spectacular per
formance. And when, added to this, 
«rod shown, first in the flickering light 
of oil torches, and then in the glare of 
the red fire pyrotechnics and the gay 
showers from the rockets, was the 
eager but good natured mass of wo
men and men and children, crushing 
and craning, cheering and chattering 
then there were scenes indeed to make 
one marvel at the unrestrained man
ner in which Toronto gives the lie to 
the old adage that “a prophet la not 
without honor save In his own coun
try.”
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After the conclusion of the formel cere
monial in the Queen's Park, the hero of 
the celebration was entertained by his old 
comrades of the Grenadiers in their Ser
geants' Mess room. Altho the little affair 
was arranged very hurriedly, there was no 
lack either in numbers or enthusiasm. Sgt.- 

.Major Johnston occupied the chair, and 
kept the meeting well in hand. Amongst 
the others present were : Capt. Montgom
ery, Capt. Porter, Sergt.-Major Cox and 
Color-Scrgt. J. H. Bennett. During the 
evening speeches of congratulation were
delivered by Sergt.-Major Cox, ex-Sergt.- â _ .. .

The supports had simply given way un- Major Joe Thompson, Arch. McGregor of ing troops for an attack on Sin man
der the immense weight of the eager, hero- j the 4bth Highlanders and other represents- • tun, about 30 miles west of Mukden, 
loving crowd, and swayed rather than fell, I tives of local regiments, 
throwing manv off their feet. For a min- j Pte. Perry had also the support of Stat

ute or two slight confusion reigned, but I Sergt. Bay les. P. Armstrong and Staff-Bgt* . 
this was intensified when a shoo id was Siinisun, who were with him at Bisley. 
heard : The following regiments, among others,

“Quick, everybody; get off these boards; 
there's a boy underneath!'*

But a Dos Was Killed.
In a moment police and militia men were 

busy ripping up the planking, but. fortu
nately, the alarm was justified only to a 
certain extent. As the platform went* 
down It swayed to the east, and tn this 
way half a dozen or more who had been 
close to it had their legs caught beneath 
the timbers. Of thew, Goodhand and 
Johnston were together, and their legs 
were crushed under a piece of heavy scant
ling They were soon released from their 
predicament, and the medical corps of the 
Toronto Light Horse turned in to examine 
th<‘ iujurrd. Goodhand wa« set upon a 
table and it was found that his left leg 
.vas fractured. A chair was 'broken and 
the seat used to provide temporary splints.
During the bandaging the injured man re
tained his composure, and when he waa 
carried Into an ambulance it was with a 
broken pipe in his mouth. He seemed to 
be enjoying his smoke.

Hunting for a Bay.
The others were not seriously hurt, but 

McLarity and Johnston were taken home 
In the ambulance. Goodhand was removed 
to the Western Hospital. A black spaniel 
dog which was beneath the plaftorm was 
killed. Many women fainted as a result( 
of the accident, and the undue excitement, 
but none required medical attention.

Considering the terrific crush that mark
ed the entire evening on the lawn, It 1» 
fortunate that there were no more serious 
accidents.

After the tattoo, boys collected the wood
en apparatus used in connection with the 
fireworks and had a bonfire, burning up 
some of the enclosure stakes as well.

Clock Went Down.
"The cabinet of silver and the clock given 
by the city went down with the wreck. The 
cabinet was not scratched, but the weight 
In the clock fell and damaged the bottom 
somewhat. It would have fallen over flat, 
had not n couple of Highlanders grabbed It.

' iChefoo, Aug. 9.—From a source hlth* 
erto reliable It is said there la good 
reason to believe that the Japanese 
are renewing their attack on the re
maining outer positions at Fort 
Arthur.

The officers of the Gerrpan cruiser 
Fuerst Bismarck, lying at the outer 
edge of this harbor, express the opin
ion that the firing heard last night 
was an encounter between detach-. 
mente of warships, twenty miles north
west 6f Chefoo. From the cruiser the 
flashes of the guns could be seen.

SIX mi,til FROM FORTRESS. /

rs.in solid oak I>*e 18x57, fit- i 
plate mirror, Russians Trying to Çreate Diversion 

In Rear of Kuroki’s Army to 
Relieve Kuropatkin.

149 re-

PLATFORM FELL UNDER PERRY 
FIVE WERE HURT IN THE CRASH

and was seen by his red coated com
rades of other days there went up a 
cheer of genuine delight and honor 
that was heard blocks away. He 
quickly mounted to the place assigned 
and under Col. Macdonald's command 
the parade was prompt in starting.

The city council in carriages led the 
way, Controller Hubbard and Joseph 
Ferry, father of the prize winner, oc
cupying the second carriage, 
came five Dragoons and the band and 
150 members of the G.-G. B. G. One un
fortunate feature was the lack of illu
mination in the procession, which was 
confined altogether to some of the 
bands. As a result the crowds, except 
when, on Yonge-street and under the 
street lamps, had a poor chance of get
ting a good view of the young fellow. 
On Çollege-street especially it was like 
going thru a vale of darkness.

However, that didn't seem to bother 
the crowds. The Toronto Light Horse, 
In good strength and headed by the 
hand; the Field Battery, a squad from 
the Royal Regiment of Canadian In
fantry and the Queen’s Own Rifles fol
lowed.
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Mukden, Aug. 9.—The Japanese are 
using Shanhaikwan-Yinkow Railway 
for provisioning the army and mobtliz-

iwood.goHen '■ 
shaped tops, 

bevel plat» I 
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violent, and many on the platform did 
not even feel the platform sink be
neath them to the ground.

Crowd Rushed te Congratulate 
and the Strain Was 

Too Much.
Only a kind Providence prevented the 

Perry reception from being noted In 
history as the occasion Also of a 
catastrophe- As it was, thru the col
lapse of the platform from which the 
speechmaking bad taken place five per
sons were hurt, one seriously.

The Injured are:
CHAS. GOODHAND, 90 Wellington- 

avenue, left leg broken.
EDWARD McLARITY, 992 Bathurst- 

street, aged 14, left shinbone badly 
bruised.

HERMAN JOHNSTON, 807 Palmer- 
ston-avenue, right leg badly sprained.

HARRY HAWKINS, Davisville, aged 
15, left instep bruised.

FRANK ENGLAND, aged 16, left 
leg badly- cut and bruised.

Crowd Rushed Platform.
The accident occurred at the con

clusion of the ceremonies on the stand 
and was caused by the rush of the 
crowd to see and shake hands with 
Private Perry. Tlje platform was 
about 30 feet square, and was raised 
about three feet from the .ground, be
ing constructed of good stout plank
ing and scaffolding. When 4t was de
cided by those in charge that Perry 
would not be asked to give an address 
the cry came from the crowd:

“Get up where we can see you.”
Platform Slid Away.

Perry, loaded down with the smaller 
presentation gifts in his hands, allow
ed himself to be led to the press table, 
which was on the northern end of the 
platform. He had just mounted him
self upon it and leaned forward to 
shake hands with a woman admirer 
in front when there came a shout and 
a slight crash. The collapse was not

Thenwoven wire 
ss, régulait fi
’....1*70 St- Petersburg, Aug. 9.—The follow

ing despatch from Viceroy Alexieff, 
dated Aug. 7, has been received by the 
czar:

"General Stoessel reports as follows:
“At five tn the morning of July 27, 

the enemy having advanced a strong 
force, their artillery opened fire along 
their whole front, followed by a series 
of attacks, one of which, directed 
against Yupalaza Mountain, was es
pecially vigorous.

“At about eight in the evening the 
enemy; were everywhere repulsed with 
enormous losses. I remained In the 
advanced positions we have held for 
two days against an army very much 
stronger than ours.

“At four In the morning of July SO. 
about five divisions et Japanese took 
the offensive against. oXir position on 

Wolf Hills..T in view 
mous superiority of the enemy's forces 
and weakness of tke position our troops 
were ordered to retire to tile next po
sitions without fighting. The move
ment was gJTected
under the protection of arttlloy, which 
by accurate fire at short ranges com- i 
pletely stopped the Japanese advance.

"Our losses have not yet been ascer
tained, but they were not great. The 
losses of the Japanese were very con
siderable. In the engagements of July 
26, and July 27 the Japanese had about 
70,000 men, and a considerable number 
of gun*.

“The morale of the Russian troops 
is excellent, and their health good."

Gen. Stoessel locates Yupilaza Moun
tain as situated ten miles northeast 
of Port Arthur, and says that the 
Japanese attack on that position was 
only a demonstration, the real assault 
of the ' Japanese being made on the 
Russian positions on Wolf Hills, which 
he points out are ONLY SIX 
MILES NORTHWARD AND NEAR 
THE RAILROAD STATION. The gen
eral staff explains that this position 
consists of a long crest of hills offer
ing a great advantage owing to their 
proximity to the fortress. The staff is 
unable to account for the presence of 

MARRIAGES. five divisions on the Kwantung Fen-
BIRKKTT—GALLAGHER—At the Metro- lnHula.

polltan Church, Toronto, by the Rev. W. The Russ estimates that the Jap- 
J. Hunter, D.D., on Tuesday, Oth of An- anese losses thus far as a r**u't 

, iiMYi Tiinmne KivkpLt m p of the siege of Port Arthur aggregate
Ottawa, to Henrietta, third daughter of ^iS^not’"^ wasVuve” must have 
the late Thomas Gallagher of Ottawa. L ironical 

COOPER—PARNHAM— ON Tuesday, Aug. Deen ironical.
9, 1904, at Holy Trinity Church, by Rev.
Mr. Pearson. Gordon S. Cooper, to Miss 
Catherine Roper Pavnham of Waverley- 
road, Toronto.

Slnmlntun is the northern terminus 
of the Shanhaikwan Railway. From 
Kouangtse, about 70 miles southwest 
of Slnmlntun, a branch line connects 
with Ytnkow, which is about 53 miles 
southeast of Koupangtse.

A Russian correspondent of the As
sociated Press, in a despatch from 
Tatcheklao, July 23, said it was believ
ed that the Shanhaikwan Railroad was 
then under the control of the Japanese 
with the consent of China. As early as 
March 29 last, the Shanhaikwan cor-, 
respondent of The London Daily Mall 
asserted that the Chinese had receiv
ed official authorization to turn over 
the plant of the railway to the Jap-
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Crash In the Parlt.
A very conservative estimate placed 

the number present at 60,000; one weil- 
known officer, as he stood on the plat
form and allowed his gaze to wander 
over the very sea of heads to. north, to 
south, to east and to west, piit himself 
on record as counting 150,000.

The police arrangements had been 
well mapped out, and there Was a 
nfcely roped-off enclosure for the tattoo 
program, a platform for the ceremonies 
erected on the lawn just south of the 
main entrance to varsity, and a re
served space in which invited^ guests 
were given, chairs to see the tattoo and 
witness the presentations. But no one 
seemed to have reckoned on the huge 
proportions that the gathering assum
ed. so. that within ten minutes of the 
arrival of the troops the general pub
lic had usurped most of the space al
lotted to the bands, and completely shut 
off the view of those on the platform 
and in the reserved seats.

The tattoo was carried out success
fully, and there was a fine display of 
fireworks. Then an attempt was made 
to carry out the real and important 
portions of the evening's program. But 
it was soon evident that any proceed
ings on the platform were but an empty 
vision for the few in the front row; 
the thousands formed but a surging 
mass, orderly but uncontrollable.

Perry Didn't Speak.
And so the speech-making was soon 

abandoned. Even Private Perry was 
given no chance to return his thanks 
for the reception he had been given 
The presentations almost hurled at him 
and the proceedings announced to fcave 
terminated, Perry had just mount
ed a table to show himself in 
to popular request, while the crowds 
were filing away, when the entire plat
form collapsed. It is an act of provi
dence that no one was killed, and the 
accident created consternation for a 
while.

736"LA
l\_;Cheered the Whole Way-

Then came Perry himself, and as he 
w;as drawn thru the long lane of spec
tators along the whole route, the plau
dits that were showered upon him 
were inspiring to listen to.

There was a company of about one 
hundred men representing the 91st 
Highlanders, Hamilton’s new corps, 
and one which threatened the prestige 
of the famous 13th. Capt. Skedden 
was In command. The men wore Scotch 
bonnets, khaki tunics and kilts, and 
made a splendid showing. Aleut. 
Tuckett commanded a company of the 
13th, a larger detachment of which 
regiment, together with the bugle band.
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of the «nor-theL 1&-XHT & anese.
The Japanese are in control of the 

Gulf of Liaotung, and should the state
ment In the despatch Yrom Mukden 

to be correct It would indicate

J'I

1 in edmiflete order <

;i
g.a Kin*. Si W v-. prove

that they are landing troops at Shan
haikwan. the southern terminus of the 
railway, and transporting them to 
Slnmlntun. The strategic importance 
of the possession of this railway, which 
was sought by the Russians early in
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the war, is apparent*
“Men Who Coaid Slln* to a Hair i-
lireath, and Not Mini"—Joshua XX, 16

Ye Balearchs of Benjamin, down from 
the days of old

Comes sterling witness of your worth, 
still is your prowess told;

First on earth’s marksmen's roll of 
fame, with eyes and fingers 
skilled,

Whose hairsbreadth shots ne’er missed 
their aim, pastmasters of your 
guild!

.<1 TO RELIEVE .KUROPATKIN.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 9.—It is report
ed in military circles that Lteut.-Gen. 
Llnevitch is marching - with 
from the direction of Vladivostock to 
create a diversion in the rear of Gen. 
Kuroki’s army, with the object of re
lieving Gen. Kuropatkin's force.

BIRTHS.
JACKSON—At Hnzeldcne, Toronto Junc

tion, on Aug. 8th, to Mr. and Mr». J. 
T. Jackson, a daughter.
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FIFTY MOUSES DESTROYED 
BY FIRE IN VICTORIA, B.C.

a
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Hark! To your old land, from the new, 
hoar heroes, comes a cry 

Like that which rose when Elah’s vale 
saw Bold Goliah die!

Along with David, William Tell and 
Robin Hood so free 

Another name fame's letters spell, 
shining across the sea-

Hail, ‘Perry of the eagle <eye, lord of 
the granite hand.

Earth’s master marksmen's
draws nigh, enrolls thee in its 
band.

E'en Cupid owns thee as his peer, he 
loves a marksman true,

(Beware his shafts while thou art here 
—he'll let fly not a few!)
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consumed, being burned to the ground.

The flames spread rapidly to the 
large street car barns, which are now 
almost totally destroyed. Mr. Legg's 
barn adjoining this property was also 
burned to the ground. His residence 
being only slightly damaged.

A number of private residences and 
places of business in the immediate 
vicinity of the fire were In great 
danger, but the very rapid work of the 
firemen saved them.

Welford Bros, were completely wip-

Contlnaed on Page 8.

Dwellings of Poor Consumed 
and Loss Will Exceed 

$15.000.

rx

Aldermen Were Late.
Long before 7 o’clock the crowds be

gan to gather on the York-street bridge 
and around the station entrances, but 
the C.P.R. from the east, fresh from 
a salute of fog signals, placed on the 
tracks on the Don flats by the Rein
hardt Brewery employes, had pulled 
Into the depot and Pte. Perry had 
been received by Col. Otter and *he 
members of the garrison committee, 
while Acting Mayor Ward and such 
members of the city council who 
In the city were driving up to the 
station entrance. The train was only 
five minutes late arriving, instead of 
ten, as had been reported to the civic 
delegation.

What happened on the station plat
form can be readily imagined. Joseph 
Price, an uncle, and members of his 
family, were there to greet the young 
rifleman. His father had «ucepted an 
invitation to accompany the alder- 
manic party. XVhile waiting for ihe 
troops to arrange themselves outside. 
•* short delay occurred, during Which 
time Perry held informal reception. 
Among the officers present were Col. 
Otter, Lieut-Cois. Stimson, Macdon
ald. Bruce and Merritt. Capt. Mont
gomery, Major Henderson, Capt. Grier, 
Major Sankey. Lient. Young, Li»ut. 
Linton and Capt. .Mos* On h's : r- 
rival, Aid. Ward and other members 
of the city council were introduced. 
Perry wore the khaki uniform pattern
ed after the mounted rifle style and 
Issued by the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion to'the Bisley team.

On his way up from Montreal Perry 
■was greeted at nearly all the way sta
tions by cheering groups, and at Peter- 
boro quite a demonstration was given. 

A RIk Pnrnrie.
sive to jj* M i The members of the local regiments 
the y€ ,^glS ill themselves proud in the large
this unpMHpF il F turnouts recorded. Twenty men from 
ne so ‘_F Co, of the Grenadiers, under Col.-
8 8°°*kjSl^mltb were attached to a de^or- 
diseaseo JJ*«d gun carriage, on which a chair

ngs aneneclfic* - ; been fixed and surrounded with a
solute 8JVfl[t ra^n£’ and the whole bound in red,
unplrïta.n11#>' ■ i WhIte and blue bunting. As Perry 

h£ncur®- Speared and came out into the open

*!
The Time to Bar Fare.

Do you really know just 
how close you are to the 
days when fur garments 
will be a real necessity? 
It's only three weeks now 
to the first of September, 
and that Is the time when 
the night air begins to feel 
the damp northern breeze, 
and the day has the flavor 
of a nipping and an eager 
air so familiar to Cana
dians. The Dtneen Co. are 

to handle

guild

or PRIVATE PERRY.Victoria, B. C., Aug. 9.—Fire, which 
commenced In the pattern shop of the 
Albion Iron Works at 4 o’clock, totally 
destroyed the northern portion of the 
building, with, a lot of valuable ma
chinery. A strong southeast wind car
ried sparks a distance of 300 yards to 
the corner of Pembroke and'l Govern- 

three Résidences

DEATHS.
AIK1NS—At his late residence, 29 Welles- 

ley-etreet, of heart failure, on Saturday, 
Aug. 6th, the lion. James Cox Alklne, 
r.L’., LL.D., Senator and ex-Lleutenaut- 
Governor of Manitoba, In his 82nd year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Aug. 10th, at 
3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

FOX—Found drowned, Mr. Patrick Fot, 
aged 65.

Funeral from his son's residence, 246 
St. Patrlek-street, on Wednesday, at 9 
a.in., thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

NIXON—At her late residence, 198 Grange- 
avenue, Aug. 8tli, 1604, Surah Foreman, 
widow of the late Captain Frank Nixon, 
aged 63 years.

Funeral from her late residence to SL 
Phillip s Church, on Wednesday, at 3.48 
p.m., and thence to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

OAKLEY—Aug. 8th, 1904, at Western Hos
pital, Alfred Henry Rayford Oakley, 
aged 20 years.

Funeral from his father's residence, 
No. 826 SpaUlua-aveiiue,
Cemetery.

STEWART—Passed away on Tuesday, the 
9th Inst., John II. Stewart.

Funeral from his late residence, 14 
Walmer-voad, Thursday, at 2.30 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

were also represented : 91et Highlanders 
(Hamilton), 18th, Queen’s Own, 48th High
landers, Oth Ffeld Battery. From what 
was said, it was evident that Pte. Perry'* 
Victory has-created Immense interest,which 
In all likelihood will exert a favorable In
fluence on the popularity and efficiency of 
Canada's citizen# soldiery.

Words Fall Perry.
Seen by The World during the course of 

the proceedings, the King's prizeman, who 
thruout the rather trying circumstances 
liore himself and his laurels with becoming 
modesty, said he could hardly express how I 
much he had felt the reception accorded 
him In his native city, 
whelming.

"I am not accustomed to 
ments into words," he said, 
to çxpress my thanks to all who have 
shared in the demonstration. It has far ' 
exceeded anything I anticipated, and I feel 
deeply honored at all that has been done.

"It gave me great pride and satisfaction 
to bring the King's Prize to Canada, and 
I trust the victory will soon he repeated. I 
1 feel that, this being the first time it has 
been won by a native of Canada, has had 
much to do with the enthusiasm which has 
been shown over it,”

& Co..
„ Life Blit- i
lichmond.

m
Hath Perry. Hail! "Shake lad!” “Good 

boy!" “Accept this offering small,” 
Godspeed we wish from heart to heart, 

straight as thy rifle's ball!
The best of friends must part, alas—A 

word unto the wise 
Before you go USE SICHE GAS—'Tis 

fine to save the eyes!
The Khan Knot.

are
PERRY—SCHOLES—OLIVER.

ment-streets, where 
were destroyed.

Almost immediately after It Jumped 
to a house 200 yards north on Princess

es nad a has the best shot, the great
est oarjman, the longest railroad and 
the most perfect typewriter. See the 
Canadian visible writing Oliver Type
writer. Branch 56 Victoria-street, To
ronto.

prepared now

rooms splendidly complete in all de- 
partmentis.

DIAMONDS. 1
-1

Robbed, Bdt
or Months.

'or more 
Iful detective» 
on agency a,,J 
ties have been 
ost extensive
perpetrated in

It had been over-
street, and soon many houses in chat 
quarter were blazing. Fortunately, the 
wind kept steady from the southeast 
and the fire was thus confined to the 
blocks north of Douglas and Pembroke- 
streets, two open fields lying to the 

north and west.
The fire department confined Us ef

forts to suppressing the spreading of 
the flames from Albion Iron .Works 
to the big yards of Shawinigan Lake 
Lumber Company, just across the 
street, until the firemen have complete 
control of the situation north of Doug- 
las-strect. That portion is high and 
the water pressure very poor, so little 

there in uny

IV» Sold All Over Town.
"Clubbs’ Dollar Mixture" has the 

largest sale of any private brand in 
Canada, smokes cool, “will not burn 
the tongue," sold at a popular price. 
1 lb. tin 31.00, 1-2 lb. tin 50c, 1-4 lb. 
package 25c, sample package 10c, at 
tobacco shops or from A- Clubb & 
Sons, 49 King W.

put my «cntl- 
"bet I desirethan

Broderick's Business Suits, - SM.60 
118 King;«treet_____ ____________

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

The Imperial’s policy contract is one 
of the most liberty issued consistent 
with safety and equity. Write for 
sample policy to the Head Office, To
ronto.

PARTLY FAIR.

been fine and over the greater portion of 
the Northwest Territories decidedly warm.

and maximum temperature*: 
Victoria, 04 -60: ralgary ^B^KC Qi' Ap- 
rxeWe -Vi $74; Winnipeg, 42 -74, Port Ar 
* fio. parry Sound, 44—74: Toronto,
T'uf OMtlwa 51-74; Montreal 60-7.; 
Qiiebee, l(i 72; Halifax, 60-i2; 8t. John,

ston«*
stolen

$5600 Annex, modern, detached, ten 
rooms hot water heating, electric light, 
genuine bargain. Edward A English, 
Real Estate Broker. 48 Victoria St.

The CanadaMetal Oo„ Solder,best madeprecious 
)0 were
leved,frMvwn
a well knew 
name i»

mblicity ibi*®1

[eves.
meed that 
fitted by »

Pis-

MinimaToronto an«l Blwley.
“And liuw dors Toronto compare with

bonds of the Ontario Electric Railway over me, but there are not very many in 
Company was defeated here to-day the camp, and being a yearly occurrence, 
by a majority of 23. they have not the same reason to make

anything special of it But

ONE BYLAW DEFEATED.

THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.

Have you examined the clear, 
straightforward policy contracts of the 
Sovereign Life, free from irritating re
strictions and conditions and ambigu
ous phraseology? If not, investigate 
at once.

50—72.the to Prospectcould have been done Probabilities.
Lakes mil Georgian Bar—Moder

ate to ff-esh east to sooth wlailii 
showers In many places, with local 
tliander.lorms, bat partly fair.

Msnllot'k—Fresh winds: fine and wnrmeri 
Local thunderstorms on Thursday.

I
C The fire had burned Itsel fout by half 
past seven o’clock. In all about fifty 
houses were destroyed. The majority 
were houses of working people. The 
loss cannot be yet estimated, but must 
exceed $150,000.

In addition to the houses, sidewalks 
and much of the furniture was de
stroyed.

was very
wcl I treated ami eery one ms,le much of 
me. 1 (lid not go up to London, altho I 
was assured of s warm welcome,

say," said Pte. Perry
. . . „ „. . in conclusion, “except to say that I very
London, Aug. 9.—The approval of : deeply appreciate all the kindness and

King Edward of the reappointment of applause showered upon me by the people
Lord Curzoh of Kedleston as viceroy of my native city. I don't know how to
of India was announced to-day. put it into words, but I do thank them,

and am glad to have the opportunity of 
doing so thru the columns of The World.”

Pte. Perry said he would continue west 
to Vancouver In aXut a week's time. He 
said he couldn't be coaxed to stay Tn To
ronto juet yet. much as he liked the city.

The Canada Metal Co a. Babbit babbit.

REAPPOINTED TO INDIA. “Whnt move van
Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylights 

Ro fing and Cellingfl. A. B. Ormsby 
Limited. Queen-George. PhoneM 1726

p.m., to

Broderick's Basin»
118 King Street West

Walter H. Blight.
City Agent,. Ocean Accident and 

Guarantee Corporation, Confederation 
Life Building. Phone Main 2770. 131

Broderick s Business Suita. 882.60. — 11# K lna-street west ^

Suite, *82.60Ose "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 
the beet packedSee the new “Flt-the-back" office 

chair at Adams'. City Hall Square. $
Come to Beautiful Barrie. Tickets for 

Slmcoe Old Boys’ Excursion to Barrie. 
August 10th, may be had from Dr. A. J. 
Edwards. 112 Yonge ; Orr Bros 'Cigar 
Store. 41 Queen Bast, or R Cuthbert, 
Temple Building Cigar Store. Fare 
81.16 return, i days. Frederick B. 
Robins. President.

A card index “Teckler" never for
get». Try one in your business. 
Adam»’, City Hall Square.

BIG ONE AT LONDON.,

London, Aug. 9.—About 11 o’clock 
this morning fire broke out In XVel- 
ford’s Broom Factory tn the east end 
of the city. The factory was quickly

BRhene' Water, bottled at Rhens on 
The Rhine Bingham's Palm Garden.

1367

ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS 
toothache GUM. Price lOo 351

Rhone beverage by Itself or mixes, 
with iruitsyrups and wines or liquors

i«
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